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Geospatial- Its Applications In Weather Forecasting







So what exactly is a GIS?

Is it computer software?
Is it a collection of computer hardware?
Is it a service that is distributed and accessed via the
Internet?
Is it a tool?
Is it a system?
Is it a science?

The answer to all these questions is, 
“GIS is all of the above—and more.”



What GIS/Geospatial will do…..

To build up the Geospatial tool for analysis, modeling

(interactively), simulations and visualization which allows us to

make informed decisions based on the importance and

priority of resources/observational data.



High impact events do not recognize national boundaries. Flash floods, floods, landslides

and drought, cyclones, heat/cold waves in particular, give rise to multiple casualties and

significant damage to livelihoods and property. In order to significantly reduce losses,

communities and individuals need to become more resilient through actions that

integrate weather and climate information in decision-making processes.

Huge datasets which are generated from running weather forecasting systems present a

challenge in terms of processing and presenting these data efficiently. However, once

these models are put in place and are running, a large amount of data is generated.

Displaying such a large dataset and converting it into meaningful information is

demanding. Creation of an optimal database to store the data, automatic creation of high

resolution meteorological and weather maps, interactive querying and visualization of the

data is extremely challenging and is seldom addressed.

Impact-based Forecasting and Warning



How……& requisite conditions

❖To develop an application, for plotting, analysis, visualization, and
interpretation of weather data, to serve as an aid in the prognostication of
weather.

❖Provision for superimposition of synoptic weather maps of the past with the
present for tracking of movement of weather systems, computation of their
persistence, tendencies and trends.

❖Conditions:

✓Data sources have to be reliable, relevant, and trustworthy
✓Map rendering should be fast, and maps should be easy to publish
✓Map layers should be interactive to track dynamic changes
✓All data should be rapidly updated based on regular data flows
✓Maps should be smoothly integrated with other business apps



Geospatial  Applications 



Decision making process

Spatial mapping of variations of average annual and seasonal rainfall over India 
using GIS.

The findings of spatial
mapping of rainfall variation
showed that the
meteorological sub-divisions
of Western India were
recorded highest rainfall
fluctuations. The minimum
rainfall fluctuation was
registered in Assam and
Meghalaya.
[long-term Spatio-temporal
changes in rainfall using the
data from 1901 to 2015]

Bushra Praveen,2020





Impact of solar resource variability 

Global Horizontal Irradiation (GHI) is the
most important weather factor affecting the
energy production of solar photovoltaic
power plants. Therefore, having reliable
information on recent values of GHI is critical
for understanding whether your solar
portfolio is performing optimally or not.

Maps showing recent values can be 
used as a preliminary and approximate 
reference, and they can help identify 
the need for running a more detailed 
energy assessments:



Course change detection of river using remote sensing and 
GIS

River course change is a natural
phenomenon which takes place majorly due
to flood occurrence. Rivers flowing
downhill, from river source to river mouth,
do not necessarily take the shortest path.

It is clear that the maximum river course
changed in B segment.

The Ramganga river course has been shifting
and the overall shifting is towards the south-
west direction in different places which
leads to the village erosion.

This study may be helpful for the overall
river management and planning for future
prevention of food, changing coursing, loss
of properties.

Landsat MSS, TM, ETM+, LISS-III satellite images 

Maurya,2016

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/landsat-multispectral-scanner


KOSHI river on GIS using INSAT3DR data : 
Monsoon 2020



Recent advances in satellite technology in terms of high-resolution, 
multi-spectral bands provide useful information for agricultural 
operations. The challenge for research therefore is to develop new 
systems extracting this information from remotely sensed data, 
giving to the final user’s near-real-time information. 

Satellite-based agrometeorological products and the interpretation 
of the same in terms of crop and soil moisture status will help the 
experts to frame the advisories in a better way and ultimately 
improve the quality of the advisories.

Agricultural Sector

The integrated use of satellite data and conventional
meteorological observations are found to be very useful to extract
information relevant to agriculture in India



Satellite data-based fusion approach to develop soil
moisture monitoring system in India: For the
estimation of soil moisture using SAR data from
PALSAR (phase array L-band synthetic aperture radar)
and NDVI from MODIS



El Niño Southern Oscillation as an early warning tool for 
dengue outbreak in India

Dengue is rapidly expanding climate-
sensitive mosquito-borne disease
worldwide. Outbreaks of dengue occur in
various parts of India as well but there is no
tool to provide early warning. The current
study was, therefore, undertaken to find out
the link between El Niño, precipitation, and
dengue cases, which could help in early
preparedness for control of dengue.

Pramanik,2020
Relationship between (a) rainfall index (April, May, June) and dengue case index in monsoon season (July,
August, September); (b) rainfall index (July, August, September) and dengue case index in post-monsoon
season (October, November, December).



Cyclone Track



IMD`s Initiative in GIS



Formation and tasks assigned        
( Nov. 2020)

17. Mr Shivendra, Sc-C, Chandigarh
18. Mr Manish, Sc-C, Lucknow
19. Dr. Kuldeep Srivastava, Sc-E,ISSD
20. Mr. Manik, Sc-C, Hydology
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IMD Geo-Spat Specifications

Architecture : Built on GeoServer with multiple plug-ins from QGIS,
ArcGIS and many more.

Development : Backend : Python, Php, Frontend : Bootstrap,html, js, 
MATLAB

Database : PostGreSQL, PostGIS
Can be incorporated with MySQL, Oracle in future

Operating System : Cross platform Support

Customization : Web Based



Features of Geo-Spat
✓Various data support

▪ CSV, SHP, JSON, TIFF, IMG, PNG, JPEG, HTML,HDF,nc

✓Display and Navigation tools
▪ Zoom in, Zoom out

✓ Selection tools

✓Legend / Labeling
▪ Single Symbols, Quantities and Unique Values

✓Layer Management
▪ On/Off Layers



IMD Geo-Spat Architecture
ISSD SERVER

PostGreSQL (DBMS)
Backend 
(Python/JS/PhP)

SATMET/ QGIS 
SERVERCSV, API, HTML, JSON etc on schedule

Guwahati Pune

Kolkata Chennai Web Server
FrontEnd

Data Hosting &Styling
XML/CSS/SLD



Overview
GIS based Temperature Maps dedicated to temperature 
visualization for following parameters:
 Minimum Temperature

 Maximum Temperature

 Minimum Departure

 Maximum Departure

 Heat wave and warm nights

 Cold Wave and Cold Day

➢ Single Map page is able to cover all the above parameters with Visualization done for 
Present Date & 5-Days Forecast .



Impact Based Temperature Maps
Minimum and Maximum Temperature shows progress of Summers and Winters over 
Indian Peninsula:

Maximum Temperature Map Minimum Temperature Map



 Minimum and Maximum Departure Temperature Maps are used to find the maximum 
and minimum anomalies from normal for a particular period.

This plays Pivotal role in declaration of Cold Waves & Heat Wave .

Maximum Temperature Departure Map Minimum Temperature Departure Map

Impact Based Temperature Maps



Impact based warning Maps(Heat and Cold wave condition)

Impact Based Temperature Maps



Discomfort over Northwest India due to high temperature and humidity is 
well brought out by #Geospatial map of maximum temp/departure with dry 
upper level image by #INSAT3DR🛰️WV band.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=geospatial&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn:li:activity:6814564386292670464
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=insat3dr&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn:li:activity:6814564386292670464


3Hourly/24 Hourly/Cloudiness



Development of Web-GIS 

Display for NWP Models



BASIC PRODUCT AND DATA DETAILS

Model ForecastGaurav & Anshul

• In NWP Web-GIS Display three different models are used as of now.
1.GFS
2.NCUM
3.IMD-WRF

• Three Parameters has been tested.
1.24 Hr Accumulated Rainfall
2.Tmax
3.Tmin

• GFS and NCUM model data has been utilized for 5 days and IMD-WRF For three 
days.

• Currently GFS and NCUM has 15 layers each (5days X 3 variables= 15)& IMD-WRF 
has 9 Layers(3 days X 3 variables=9).

• Model data format: grib2 and netcdf.



GFS Model-
1) Initially updated daily 5 days forecast layer 
2) Generating and publishing huge file in Geoserver using Phisnet of GFS (12.5KM) 
3) All geodata frames are updated daily in PostGIS and then the layer is published 

automatically in GeoServer..
4) In this way all the daily 15 layers of GFS model of Rainfall, Tmax and Tmin are shown 

on the web and can be updated in future

NCUM Model-
1) Initially updated daily 5 days forecast layer 
2) Generating and publishing huge file in Geoserver using Phisnet of GFS (10 KM) 
3) All geodata frames are updated daily in PostGIS and then the layer is published 

automatically in GeoServer..
4) In this way all the daily 15 layers of GFS model of Rainfall, Tmax and Tmin are shown 

on the web and can be updated in future

Further Enanchmnet –(Advantage of Phisnet and publish layer on 
Geoserver)
1) With the number of models, its parameters can also be increased.
2) update forecast layer 3 and 6 hourly based on Requirement  of Model.
3) High resolution model forecasts can also be visualize.



Multilayer model (GFS and NCUM) Forecast in GIS Platform 
for Rainfall , TMAX and TMIN
GFS-Tmax [By switching the layer, watch the 5 day forecast of other 2 
Parameter as Rainfall and Tmin]



Multilayer model (GFS and NCUM) Forecast in GIS Platform 
for Rainfall , TMAX and TMIN
NCUM-Rainfall [By switching the layer, watch the 5 day forecast of other 
2 Parameter as Tmax and Tmin]



1) Direct and value added forecast[Rainfall, Tmax, Tmin, 

RHI, RHII, Wind speed, Wind Direction and Cloud 

cover] at District Level .

2) Crop specific Advisory at District Level in Regional 

and English Language.

3) Nowcast for next 3 hours. At District Level.

4) Warning at District Level for next 5 Days.

AGRO-GIS COMPONENT



❑ GFS Model

Forecast and

Value added

forecast as

Tuesday and

Friday (Twice in

Week)

❑ Crop advisory in

English and

Regional

❑ Nowcast for next 3

hours

❑ Warning for next 5

days

Components: Agro-
met Forecast, 
advisory, nowcast 
and warning in GIS 
Layers



Crop   

Specific      

Advisory



Highway Navigation Feature and Forecast



7 Day Forecast

Current Weather
Nowcast

Station Data Visualization Over New Base 

Layer



Climatological Products



Future Tasks 

1. AI/ML 

2. Mobile Friendly

3. Web-GIS-based spatial decision support system (Remote Sensing/RADAR)

4. Editing of digitized features,

5. Linking of external non-spatial data,

6. linking of GTS (global telecommunication satellite) data with GIS.

7. WebGeo Container 

GIS Outreach and Engagement


